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1 

Matthew, never Matt, looked down at his desk and smiled as he ran his hand across the 
mahogany work surface. It had scratches that could be felt under the fresh varnish. Not bad for second 
hand. The stack of letters with his girlfriend’s name on it widened his grin. He scanned the office. The 
large company title stickers of the previous occupants still decorated the walls. “E-Smoke Electric 
Cigarettes Sheffield.” He had seen experts on the news channel talking about how untested products 
might do more damage to people’s health than cigarettes, but they had no way of knowing. A doomed 
fad in his opinion. He checked the time on his phone screen and wondered why his probation officer 
was running late. It didn’t seem fair to him; if he was late, there would be hell to pay. He was excited 
for the meeting. He was never more alive than when he was showing the middle finger to those in 
authority, and this was the mother of all middle fingers. 

Specks of November sleet in amongst the cold rain hammered against the small office window. 
He watched it, feeling sorry for anyone outside. 

A brief knock at the door, and the probation officer, Sue, opened it without waiting for approval 
to come in. 

“Please, take a seat Sue,” he said, modulating his Sheffield accent to sound as formal as 
possible. His probation officer was around his age but looked more mature somehow. She was girl-
next-door pretty with a street toughness born of seeing more than her fair share of suffering. She had 
pained, kind eyes and reminded Matthew of his mother. Like his mother, she sported a scar just under 
the eyebrow that told a tale of domestic violence. That wasn’t an educated guess, he had outright asked 
her about the scar on their first encounter. 

“My mum has one of those under her eye. Did you get it being clumsy and running into a man’s 
fist too?” 

“Well,” he said. “What do you think?” He opened his palms in a grand gesture as if showing 
her round the room. The room itself was dank and dusty and just about big enough for the two of them. 
She did not move her eyes from him, and she did not speak. The pair of them locking eyes, his full of 
smiles, hers full of something else, perhaps pity. Matthew became aware of the wall clock ticking that 
was left by the previous occupants as neither spoke. Eventually, she took an intake of breath and placed 
the heavy folder onto the desk in front of her and read the cover. 

“Prisoner number HMP/343089MH,” she began. “I should remind you that you are to attend all 
meetings. You are to be punctual. You are to refrain from any illicit drug use and may be subject to 
random screenings. You must obey your curfew and be home by 7pm each day, including weekends. 
Failure to do so will result in your electronic tag notifying authorities, and you will be remanded to 
custody.” 

The next line was hard for her to read, anticipating Matthew’s reaction. 
“You must attend work every day, on time and for the duration of your allotted shifts.” She 

sighed and finally looked up at Matthew’s face as it swelled with pride. 
“So, you think that this job will be a good fit for me?” Matthew asked, enjoying the moment 

enough to push his luck. He reached for the newly made sign and name tag that sat on his desk. 
“Matthew Hayter. Private investigator. It has a nice ring to it. I thought, seeing as I know how 

investigations are carried out by the police, I’d be able to put my experiences to good use. Do a bit of 
police work myself. It always looked so easy that a monkey could do it. It’s a miracle that this 
company was willing to employ me with a criminal record, but thank god they did.” 

This was too much for him, and he let out a laugh. Sue looked down at the stack of letters and 
bills on the desk, all addressed to the business owner; Kirsty Hague. Sue knew Kirsty was Matthew’s 
girlfriend. 

“Matthew,” she said, motherly softness about her voice. “You need to be really careful here. I 
know this all seems like a good laugh and a chance to stick the rods up at authority but if they find one 



 

single hole in your story and suspect for one moment that this isn’t a real job and you are just abusing 
the system by just creating yourself a pretend job under the guise that your girlfriend owns the 
company, they’ll throw the book at you. If you spent half the effort you’ve put into being a rebel into 
something worth-while, you’d not be sitting here right now.” 

Matthew leaned in closer and feigned surprise. “Have you been reading my school reports?” 
She tried to make her face look stern, and Matthew decided the expression he kept witnessing 

was not pity but worry. 
“If they have any suspicions that you are playing the system, they will ask me about it and I 

won’t lie to them.” 
He didn’t respond, only looked at her face and began thinking how opposite they were in many 

ways. He was dual heritage, a term he rolled his eyes at as he was never offended by the phrase half-
caste, let alone mixed-race that they had recently changed it from. Not that it mattered what shade of 
brown you were anyway, if you had any brown in you, you were black as far as most people were 
concerned, and no amount of bureaucratic, lip-service paying bullshit was going to change that. She 
had sharp features and he had round ones. She had blue eyes, his were hazel. She had thin lips, his 
were large and full, a gift from his Jamaican father to make up for the thirty missed birthday gifts, he 
supposed. 

“Hey, before you go, I’ve got a joke for you.” 
She stopped rummaging through the paperwork and looked up at him, doing her best to appear 

disinterested. 
“A man goes to a brothel and asks the madam for the biggest blackest woman she has.” 
Matthew stifled a laugh at how uncomfortable the probation officer looked already. 
“So, the madam leads him to a room upstairs. He goes inside and laid on the bed is a huge black 

momma in lingerie. He walked straight up to her and says, ‘Take off your knickers please.’ She does so. 
‘Now, I need you to open your pussy as wide as you can.’ She obliges and starts to pull it open. ‘No. I 
need it wider than that,’ he says. She tries again. ‘No, I need you to really pull it apart as hard as you 
can.’ She does, as hard as she can. He looks carefully and then says, ‘Thank you very much.’ He puts a 
hundred pounds on the dresser table and begins to walk out. ‘Wait,’ she says. ‘Do you not want to fuck 
me?’ ‘No thanks,’ he says, ‘I’ve just bought myself a black leather sofa and I needed to know if pink 
cushions would suit it.’” 

Matthew started to laugh loudly and seeing the fast flash of a smile, followed by a 
determination to suppress it and then a reddening on the probation officer’s face, made him laugh 
harder. 

Still red in the face, she passed over the paper she had been looking for. 
“Sign here and here, you berk.” 
He did so. 
“Right, I’m sorry to be rude but I need my office for official clients,” Matthew said, though no 

clients were expected. Ever. Sue scooped up her pages and walked out shaking her head with a sigh 
and smile. He was a hopeless case. Matthew turned his face to the side and watched her arse wiggle as 
she walked out and smiled as he sank into the old leather office chair. He looked down at his tracksuit 
attire. Next on the agenda was to buy a suit as he didn’t fancy wearing the one suit he owned. He’d 
worn that one for court and he hoped he would never wear it again. 
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As he pushed open the main doors to the office block, he was happy to see that the rain had 
stopped, and he was greeted by blue skies. It was still only a few notches above freezing, and he didn’t 
have a coat, so he zipped his tracksuit right up to his neck and hunched his shoulders. Sheffield 
weather could be interesting. It was the only place he had been where you could have rain, sun, snow, 
and fog all in the space of an hour. 

Sheffield had two very distinct and divided sides to it. The centre was as contrasting but 
everything was all thrown in together. The big, posh stores and the pound shops. A Waitrose 
supermarket with homeless men in sleeping bags right in front of it. The perfect environment if you 
wanted to eat hummus whilst watching a man that smelled of piss shout at a bin. City slickers wearing 
sharp suits power walked, constantly late for a meeting; they appeared to be shouting to themselves just 
like the piss smellers but the tiny flashing Bluetooth devices in their ears made the shouting socially 
acceptable. 

There were new mothers of two varieties; first were the middle-class ones. The well-to-do. 
Their kids named after flowers like Poppy and Rose. Killing time with lattes and paninis whilst their 
babies rocked in shoulder slings, the cold air helping them to sleep whilst the children’s fathers were 
working. Passing them, and smiling more for some reason, were the young mums. Clad with heavy 
gold jewelry, their babies named after cars that the mothers would never afford like Porsche and 
Mercedes. Their kids were restrained in prams and clutched drinks bottles that the middle-class mums 
would tut at. A fruit-shoot that the young mums would feel proud giving their little one instead of a can 
of coke. The middle-class ones would remember reading articles about fruit-shoots, describing how 
they contained nearly as much sugar as Coke anyway. Tut. 

Matthew watched the middle-class mums with more interest. His own mother was of the fruit-
shoot giving kind, and he was so many worlds apart from the other variety that he looked at them with 
fascination as if watching a David Attenborough documentary. 

The outskirts of town were segregated. A mile south west lay the affluent areas. As a teenager, 
he stole cars from the drives of those houses and delivered them to chop-shops who would pay him a 
tenth of the market value, which might not seem fair, but he once brought in a Bentley Continental. It 
took him two minutes to steal, having just walked into the unlocked house on a Sunday afternoon and 
picking the keys up from a hook near the bottom of the stairs, and it took him eight minutes to drive it 
to the chop shop where upon he was paid ten thousand pounds. 

A mile southeast, where the chop shop was located, were some of the most poverty-stricken 
areas in Britain. His domain. Where he had lived his entire life, minus the six and a half years he had 
just lived in Doncaster at Her Majesty’s pleasure. In an amusing nod to irony, Matthew could walk the 
mean streets of Sheffield at night and feel completely safe. He would walk confidently past gangs of 
people in the dark, knowing his fearsome reputation enveloped him in a comforting forcefield, where 
as if he found himself in the all-white neighborhood of Dore; one of the most affluent areas in 
Yorkshire, he would perspire in terror even in daylight hours. 

The office he was leasing in his girlfriend’s name was about a quarter of a mile to the southwest 
of the city centre. Rent was extortionate but about half the price of what it would have been the same 
distance to the east. 

Matthew stepped into Crown to Cuffs bespoke tailoring and looked round the shop. The shop 
was white and sparse. A portly, grey-haired man with red cheeks and a veiny nose looked over at 
Matthew. 

“Can I help you?” the man said. His tone would have suited the sentence, “Get the fuck out of 
my shop,” better. The muscles in Matthew’s jaw tightened as the shop keeper looked him up and down. 
Some would argue it was a class thing and not a race thing, and maybe they were right, he didn’t really 



 

know. What he did know, was that it didn’t matter how much money he had, or what clothing he 
bought, men like the shop owner would always see him as scum. 

“I need to buy a suit,” Matthew said, smiling. The shop owner stopped short of laughing but 
Matthew could tell he wanted to. Matthew walked over to one of the few suits on display and felt the 
tweed fabric between his fingers. The shop owner had to refrain from reaching out and slapping 
Matthew’s hand away from his precious stock. 

“How much is this?” Matthew asked. The shop keepers’ lips twitched a little before he spoke, 
clearly amused. 

“We don’t put price tags on things in this store. Each item is bespoke. We would have to 
measure you and then work out a total. What size do you normally wear?” 

Matthew held his gaze and then made his mind up about how to proceed. 
“Well,” Matthew said. “If you’d have asked me a few years back, I would have been an extra, 

extra-large. Since then though, in prison, I’ve hit the gym hard every day, there’s not much else to do, 
so I’m guessing that you might have to add another extra to the size, especially ‘round my arms.” 

The owner’s mouth remained open for a while before letting out a laugh. Matthew remained 
stone-like, and the laugh died sharply as the owner saw he was not joking. 

Customer service improved instantly. Fear was a useful motivator when respect wasn’t an 
option. The owner went around Matthew with a tape measure, and whilst measuring his chest, Matthew 
could smell the sweet stale odor of alcohol. As he measured the length of Matthew’s leg, he hit his 
electronic tag. Matthew raised his tracksuit leg to reveal the tag the courts had attached to him to track 
his whereabouts and ensure he returned home for his allotted curfew. The shop owner switched to the 
other leg without a word. 

After he had done measuring, he jotted down all the measurements on ivory colored, thick 
paper with the company logo emblazoned in gold at the top. 

“Okay sir,” he said. “We have your measurements, now all you have to do is pick a style and a 
fabric.” 

Again, Matthew reached out and touched the tweed suit. 
“I want this one,” he said, without looking at any of the others. It wasn’t to his personal taste; it 

was the one he could imagine the white, country toffs parading about in, drinking twelve-year-old 
scotch whilst having a good old “larf.” 

The owner got out a calculator, put on some spectacles that previously hung round his neck on 
elastic and began punching in numbers. The arch of the glasses barely straddled his bulbous nose. He 
wrote a number on a fresh piece of ivory paper and slid it face down on the counter towards Matthew. 

“Is that all?” Matthew said. “When you wrote it down and slid it towards me, I was worried.” 
Matthew pulled a rolled-up wad of cash from his tracksuit bottom pocket. All twenties. He 

counted out one thousand two hundred pounds and returned the roll to his trouser pocket, its size now 
reduced by about a third. The shop owner noticed a similar bulge in Matthew’s other pocket. 

“Would one be requiring a tie and cuff links with one’s suit? Perhaps some shoes?” 
“Indeed. Does the pope shit in his hat?” Matthew said, mimicking the man’s voice. 
“Red and tweed go very well together,” the owner said, holding up a red silk tie and some silver 

cufflinks. “How about some tan brogues to finish?” 
“Marvelous. I’ll take them. When will my suit be ready?” 
“We usually say within a week but if you needed it sooner, we can have it made in twenty-four 

hours, for a fee, of course. What size shoe do you require?” 
“Size thirteen in shoes. Just bag them up with the suit, I don’t need to try them on.” 
Matthew paid the fee for swift tailoring and said he would be back to collect the following day. 
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Matthew dreaded his first night at his girlfriend’s house. He knew how he should feel. The first 
night in a warm bed, the warmth of a woman at his side for the first time in over six years and with no 
guards to wake him at 7 am. He should be excited. 

He would make love to his girlfriend for the first time in their relationship, though they had 
been together for three years. As he put his hand on the door handle of her house, ready to walk in, he 
stopped and dropped his head with a sigh. He pulled out his phone and called his best friend, Joe. As 
Joe answered, Matthew walked away from his girlfriend’s house so she wouldn’t hear. 

“Brother,” Joe said. “Does this mean you’re out?” 
“Yes, mate. I’m free as a bird. What you on with?” 
“Me? I’m just about to have something to eat. Why? You want to do something?” 
“Yeah. I’m not bothered what. I’m just, not ready to go home just yet.” 
Matthew’s voice sounded much sadder than he had intended, and he instantly regretted it, 

knowing Joe would pick up on it. The two of them had an almost telepathic understanding of each 
other. 

“I’ll come over your way if you want?” Joe said. 
“Nah. I’ll get a taxi to your ends if that’s okay? I’d rather not be near listening ears. Rose Inn? 

Half an hour?” 
“Cool.” 
Joe was waiting in the pub as Matthew arrived, he was always early to everything. The Rose 

Inn was an old man’s drinking pub in an area called High Green in the north of Sheffield. Travelling 
the twenty minutes to High Green was like travelling thirty years back in time. The price of a pint of 
lager remained thirty years in the past as did the attitudes of the locals. Matthew was known in the 
Rose Inn as “Black Matthew.” A name of endearment which he accepted. The only other brown face 
that ever stepped into the pub was nicknamed “Paki Phil.” Paki Phil’s real name was Gamal and he had 
changed it to Phil to help him blend in. Matthew expected the name must irk him as he was Arab. Well, 
half Arab, but that was enough. Brown was brown. 

Joe stood from his seat and hugged Matthew. He stooped to hug him back. 
“What’s on your mind then, bro?” Joe asked. Joe always had a no bullshit approach to 

everything. He never cared for small talk and would call out the elephant in the room with ease. 
Matthew knew better than to lie or even lace his answer with any preamble. 

“I touched the door handle at Kirsty’s and I couldn’t bring myself to go in.” 
Joe nodded but allowed Matthew to continue. 
“I’m terrified of how this is actually going to work out in the real world. I know she’s scared 

too, and I can feel the tension.” 
“I understand,” Joe said. “It’s like I told you when you got together with her. For a woman to 

start a relationship with a man whilst he’s in prison, she’s got to be a very damaged person. My guess 
is that she’s probably been hurt so many times in relationships in the real world that dating you inside 
was a safe option. She knows where you are all the time. She had someone to talk to without any of the 
normal relationship struggles. Bet she’s scared to death of you moving straight in.” 

“What am I supposed to do then? I can’t break up with her. She’s kept me sane whilst inside, 
and she’s helped me set up this business, all in her name, and she hasn’t done anything wrong.” 

“Who said anything about leaving her? You just need to remember what’s in play, that’s all. 
She’s feeling like that. You must be feeling strange too. You had zero options inside. Out here the 
world is your oyster again. Why don’t you move back in with your mum for a bit, take it one step at a 
time?” 

“Maybe.” 
Neither spoke, and Joe sensed that there was more to be said. 



 

“What else is on your mind?” he asked. Matthew sighed. 
“It’s going to sound strange. It really bothers me that she only dates black men.” 
He waited for a response, even a perplexed facial expression from Joe, but none came. 
“I get that,” Joe said. 
“Yeah?” 
“Yeah. You’re not black. You’re white. Your mum’s white, your brothers and sisters are white. 

I’m white. All your other friends are white. Your dad is the only thing black about you, and you’ve 
barely seen him. Still, it makes a nice change that the colour of your skin got you something positive 
for a change.” 

They both laughed. 
“What are you going to fill your days with now? I’m guessing you need to be at your pretend 

office, and they are going to be watching you? I know you’re not going to be getting your hands back 
dirty for a while and that’s okay, I’ve got some good guys running things.” 

“Yeah, you guess right on both things. I might actually have a go at the private investigating 
thing, you never know, it might be fun.” There was a pause, then they both set off, laughing again. 

“I can imagine you now,” Joe said. “Dressed in a Sherlock Holmes tweed suit, running around 
Sheffield with a magnifying glass.” 

“Oh my god,” Matthew said, “I’ve actually just bought a tweed suit as well.” 
“Fuck off!” Joe said. “No, you haven’t.” 
“I swear to god, I have.” 
“Bullshit.” 
“I’ll prove it to you, I’ll wear it the next time I see you.” 
“If you’ve bought a tweed suit, I’ll eat a pound of my own shit. I don’t believe you. In fact, I’m 

so confident you are talking out of your arse, I’ll make an agreement and shake on it right here. If you 
have bought one, and you can’t rush off and buy one now either, I’ll buy one as well, and we will go 
out and investigate stuff together dressed as a pair of working-class Sherlock Holmes.” 

Matthew reached out a hand to Joe and Joe took it, Matthew’s hand dwarfing his. 
“Deal,” said Matthew. “Hey, I haven’t shown you the website yet have I.” 
“What website?” 
“The one Kirsty’s brother set us up for the private investigator business, obviously it had to 

look like a legitimate business.” 
Matthew brought the website up on his phone. 
“Woah looks professional. Did they hire models and photographers or what?” 
“Course not. They just ripped off another private investigator’s website. Someone in America 

who’s not likely to see it and sue us. There’s an email address with my name too, business cards, the 
lot. I’ll just sit by my computer, running the real business from a burner phone and answer the emails, 
maybe take some of the easy cases. That way if the Probation Service checks up on what I’ve been 
doing, I have something to show them.” 

“Sounds like you’ve got it all covered, brother. What about Denton? We need to talk about that. 
Do you know how hard it’s been to watch him roaming about whilst you were inside? He’s been 
breathing six and a half years too long.” 

“Chill on that for the minute. If he disappears now right after I’ve been released, it won’t look 
good. He still running things from the car garage?” 

“Yeah.” 
Matthew nodded, then checked his phone, realising it was time to return home for his curfew. 
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Matthew arrived at Kirsty’s front door and this time opened it before he had a chance to change 
his mind. As he walked into the house, he looked at the décor. It felt such an alien concept to be 
moving into a house and in with his girlfriend, having never been inside either before. The wallpaper 
was light grey with large, dark grey flowers with flecks of red running through them. The house 
smelled of chemical vanilla that was issuing from a plug-in air freshener. The house felt hot in contrast 
to the outside air, and Matthew began to remove his jacket and kick off his trainers as Kirsty came to 
greet him. 

“I’ll get that for you,” she said, as she rolled the jacket over his shoulders and hung it on the 
round, wooden sphere on the bottom of the stairs bannister. She hugged Matthew tightly, and he 
embraced her. He felt nervous and tried to allow his body to relax, but as he held Kirsty, he could feel 
that every muscle in her body felt rigid and he seemed to gain more nerves through osmosis. Kirsty 
stepped away from him and towards the small kitchen. 

“I cooked you some tea,” she said shyly, pushing a strand of bottle blonde hair behind her 
slightly elf-like ear. “I expected you back a bit earlier, so I’ve tried to keep it warm for you. I’m so 
sorry if it’s gone a bit dry.” 

It was a banal thing for a person to say, but what struck Matthew was the fear in her face as she 
said it. Her eyes were darting back and forth from his left to his right eye as if her eyes were a barcode 
scanner trying to read his. 

“It’s fine, babe. Honestly, after six and a half years of prison food, I’ll just be glad to eat it with 
a metal fork instead of a plastic one.” 

He smiled widely, his dimples sinking into his cheeks. He saw Kirsty’s entire body relax and 
her posture sink to the point he feared she might burst into tears through relief. 

She served him his food on a plate and sat opposite him at the table, an empty space in front of 
her. 

“Are you not eating?” he asked. 
“No, love. I don’t feel like I could eat anything. Probably had too much for lunch.” 
Again, Matthew noted the tension in her slender shoulders and the frown lines deepen on her 

brow and knew she was so nervous she probably hadn’t eaten all day. 
“This is really nice, thank you. Where’s Ethan tonight?” he said whilst shoveling homemade 

but slightly dry pasta Bolognese into his mouth, feeling self-conscious about being watched as he ate. 
“He’s at my mum’s. Thought it might be better for your first week if he wasn’t under your feet. 

He can be a handful.” 
“Ah that’s okay. Let him come back whenever, he won’t bother me.” 
He saw her body language relax again and decided he would take a leaf out of Joe’s book and 

call out the elephant in the room. 
“Look. I know this is terrifying for you. You’ve not lived with a man since your son’s dad. I’m 

guessing whilst I was inside, it was conveniently safe for you and now suddenly, I’ve been let out of a 
cage straight into your house.” 

Kirsty didn’t respond. The increase of tightness in her jaw muscles responded for her. 
“All I’m saying,” Matthew continued, “Is that I won’t do you any harm. I’m not a violent man. 

Well, not towards women at least.” 
She nodded, but Matthew knew she was far from convinced. He shoveled a fork full of food in 

his mouth and then spoke with his mouth full, shielding his mouth from view with his hand as he spoke. 
“I’ve been thinking I might go legit. I really don’t want to go back to jail. Ever. Maybe I’ll go 

on the straight and narrow. What if I try doing this private investigator thing and I’m good at it? I’ve 
always been good at reading people, so why not?” 



 

Kirsty’s response surprised him. She let out a little snort and looked at him in a way that made 
him feel that she was embarrassed for him. 

“You could do,” she said, but her demeaner suggested she already knew the outcome of trying. 
He felt himself become angry. 

“What’s that face for? Why is that such a stupid idea? I thought you’d be happy?” 
“Matthew,” she said. “You’re a drug dealer. You can’t just become a pretend pig. What do you 

know about investigating? The straight and narrow life? Everyone feels like that when they come out 
of prison. You’re not the first boyfriend I’ve ever had that’s been inside, you know? They all come out 
and say they’ll never be going back. You are who you are, don’t bother lying to yourself.” 

“I am who I am? What’s that meant to mean? Yes, I am, or was, a drug dealer. In prison, I had a 
lot of time to think, and it was like the path leading me to do what I did was already laid for me. I fell 
into it like anyone else falling into the family business. It’s what my dad did. That’s what we do. Now 
he’s doing a twenty stretch, and maybe I’ve decided that I don’t want to spend my whole life locked up 
like an animal. I’ve got other skills. I started writing my life story whilst I was inside and one of the 
prison guards said it was good enough to get published if I finish it.” 

This time Kirsty laughed, loudly, and Matthew felt his cheeks flush red. 
“A writer?” she said, rolling her eyes. “Aren’t you dyslexic?” 
“Yes, but…” He stopped, feeling another rush of embarrassment as the ludicrousness of his 

idea began to dawn on him. 
“Just keep doing what you are doing, love,” she said, her tone and demeaner now full of love 

again. “Keep the money coming in. Do it low key so you don’t get caught, and treat me well, and 
everything will be okay.” 

He nodded, trying to force the wound he felt open in his heart to seal itself shut, reminding 
himself that weakness was never an option in his line of work. The dry Bolognese was now even 
harder to swallow. 

They cleared away the dishes together, her washing and him drying. The pair in contemplative 
silence. He opened every cupboard around the kitchen to find where everything belonged instead of 
asking. 

Silence accompanied their evening as they watched soap operas on TV. Back to back, 
Coronation Street and EastEnders. Matthew hated soaps with a passion and spent the whole time in his 
own head. At 11pm, the pair of them walked up stairs he had never been up before and into a small 
bedroom with thick, shag-pile carpet. The king-size bed was too big for the room and had to be 
climbed upon from the bottom as the sides were inaccessible. As he climbed onto the bed, it groaned 
under his weight and he wondered how it would fair in the throws of love making. Kirsty followed him 
onto the bed and began kissing him. Her lips, half the thickness of his, softly took turns between 
kissing his top and then bottom lip. Then her tongue slid gently into his mouth. He felt tense and knew 
he wouldn’t enjoy what was coming as much as he ought to and still feeling the tension in Kirsty, he 
suspected that she felt the same, though neither would make such an admission. She reached her hand 
down and gently began to rub his crotch. There was no response from his body, and terror began to 
grip him, which he knew would only make matters worse. She moved her hand back up his body and 
under his shirt and began kissing his neck. He slid his hand slowly down her body and into the top of 
her underwear, his thick fingers gliding smoothly over the cleanly shaven skin of her pubis. He felt her 
grip tighten on his chest and then her muscles tighten, and she began to shake. He looked up at her face 
and saw it was contorted with emotion. 

“What the…what’s wrong?” he said. Her eyes were clamped shut but a few tears still managed 
to escape. He let go of her entirely and propped himself up on his elbow to look at her. She still didn’t 
open her eyes and they remained pressed shut. 

“Babe? Talk to me. Is it something I did? Did I do something wrong?” 
She shook her head but couldn’t look at him. 
“Oi,” he said, trying to keep his voice neutral. “Talk to me.” 
She kept her eyes closed and her face tight as she spoke. “Ethan’s dad was the last person I 

slept with. He. He used to rape me.” 



 

Matthew sank his body weight off his elbow and onto his back. He looked up at the ceiling, 
wide eyed, as he exhaled slowly, he observed the ceiling still had the Artex plaster, probably from 
when it was built in the 80s. 

“Shit,” he said. “I’m sorry. Its okay. We don’t have to.” 
“Yes, we do,” she said, finally opening her eyes and turning to look at him, her eyes wet and 

pleading. 
“You’ve been in prison for six and a half years. You’re not going to walk out of there and be 

celibate, are you? If I don’t do it, you’ll just cheat on me anyway.” 
“Jesus,” Matthew said. “What do you think I am exactly? Relax. We’ll take it slowly, we don’t 

need to do anything.” 
“Yes, we do,” she said. “Please. Come back here and just fuck me.” 
“What?” he said, searching her eyes with the same desperate need to scan them as she had 

displayed earlier. 
“You’re not serious?” 
Kirsty rolled towards him and put her hand on his crotch and began rubbing it. He pulled away, 

almost scurrying from the bed but hitting the wall the bed was up against. 
“Kirsty. I can’t. Not now. Not after you’ve just told me that.” 
Kirsty began to sob and placed a pillow over her face and the muffled wails filled the pillow 

with warm air. Matthew put his hand on her shoulder, but it felt awkward to leave it there and didn’t 
seem to make a difference to her sobs, so he opted to get out of bed and go downstairs to give her some 
space. 



 

5 

Matthew got out his notebook to write. If for no other reason than to distract himself from the 
noises Kirsty was making from upstairs. He found a blue pen and found a blank page. 

 
The makings of a criminal 

I was thirteen years old when I was initiated into The little Chicagos. I’d been expelled from 
Woltheof school for holding a teacher hostage with a house brick. Her name was Missus Sadler. Nazi 
Sadler. She hated me from the first day and from the first sight. I think I was smarter than her and she 
knew it. She would send me to the headteacher’s office for anything. She would blame me for all 
manner of things that I had not done. One of my favourite memories of school was a parents’ evening 
that my mum attended. Nazi Sadler sat across from my mum, explaining how much of a handful I could 
be. That I had a bad attitude and that I was bringing other pupils down with me. My mum looked her in 
the eyes and said, “I know who you are now. My boy came home and told me about a jumped-up 
teacher with a stick so far up her arse that it nearly stuck out her mouth. I know he was talking about 
you. In all my years, I don’t think I’ve ever met anyone as arrogant as you are. You sit there with your 
ridiculous lesbian haircut and your jacket, thinking you’re better than everyone else. Well I’ve got 
news for you. You’re as ugly on the inside as you are on the out.” My mum stood up calmly and 
signaled to me that we were leaving. I swelled with pride and wanted to shout, “Yeah, in your face, you 
Nazi bitch.” I didn’t, of course. I had no desire to be knocked off my feet by my mum in front of my 
school friends. Little did I know that Nazi Sadler would store that incident in her mind until she could 
get revenge. 

A year after that incident, I was sitting in a SAT exam. I was trying as hard as I could but 
struggled to read everything. I missed dyslexia by about a year. Back then, if you struggled to read and 
spell you were just a dozy, little shit. 

In front of me, another boy called Ashley Broadhead started messing around. Rocking his chair 
and laughing, trying his best to covertly distract other pupils. Nazi Sadler caught him and marched 
over to him. “Ashley Broadhead, get out of this exam room.” She looked back at me, a vindictive little 
smile spread across her evil face. “You too, Hayter. Get out.” As she said my surname you could tell 
she wanted to spit on the ground in front of me. I couldn’t believe it. I was marched out of the exam 
room and had my paper disqualified. Despite all my hard work in the run up to the exam and my spit 
and sawdust determination, I had failed the exam because my mum had offended my teacher. 

I know at this point most children would have cried home to their parents. Maybe their parents 
would have written a strongly worded letter to the headteacher, but I wasn’t most children. I marched 
into Nazi Sadler’s classroom and faced it head on. ‘You lied. You said I was talking in the exam and I 
wasn’t.’ Nazi Sadler let out a solitary, nasty laugh and tried to walk past me and out of the classroom. 
I picked up the half of the house brick that was being used as a door stop. Through tears, I demanded 
that she phone the exam board and reinstate my papers. She cried and tried to push past me, and 
things escalated rather quickly from there. I pushed her, she fell over, another teacher walked past the 
door and saw what was going on and called the police. They arrived quickly and I was arrested. That 
day I earned myself three things. First, my earliest criminal record. Second, more street cred than I 
knew how to handle. I was a celebrity in the playground. Unfortunately, I didn’t get to use that street 
cred for long as the third thing I earned was my permanent expulsion from Woltheof school. 

Life could have still gone a different way. I could have gone to the school for naughty boys and 
settled in. I could have made the best of my education and gone on to become a doctor, or whatever 
most children dream of becoming. The trouble was, I had been given a taste of the reverence and 
respect that comes with being an outlaw. I liked the way people looked at me. I liked that the crowds 
parted like the red sea when I approached, and if I’m honest, I liked that people feared me. I went to 
the naughty boy’s school with the intentions of chasing that high. After two weeks, a disciplinarian 



 

teacher decided he would get hands on in his approach to my learning. I knew my rights. To man-
handle a student was illegal, so I felt entirely justified in my response of breaking four of the man’s 
fingers and smashing him backwards through the classroom window. In the fit of anger and in my 
defense, it simply slipped my mind that we were on the third floor. 

After that, no school would take me. It was up to my mum to home school me, and she had 
about as much intention of doing that as I had of letting her. Before long, I was roaming the streets, 
bored, whilst everyone else was at school. We lived in a bad neighborhood, and I spent the warmer 
days sat on a wall at the park watching the regular drug exchanges with fascination. 

On one occasion, one of the dealers, an older lad from my street, Tyrone, saw me watching as 
he had done numerous times. I was as tall as him, even at thirteen. He was mixed race too, with a 
cheeky smile much like people told me mine was. The main difference was his skin was lighter than 
mine and covered with darker brown freckles that made his face fascinating to look at. 

“Wagwan Matthew,” he shouted to me. “Come over here.” 
I found it mesmerising hearing him talk in Jamaican slang. More so that I knew he’d lived in 

Sheffield his whole life and had a broader Yorkshire accent than I did. I walked over to him. 
“Safe,” he said, holding out a fist for me to fist-bump. “You wanna earn some dough?” 
“Yes,” I said, standing up straight and doing my best to look tough. 
“I need you to take this bag and go give it my bredrin. He’ll be in the park over on hillside 

crescent. Don’t look inside the bag, just give it to him. He’s a skinny, white dude with a tattoo on his 
neck, you got it?” He handed me a small, Nike rucksack. 

I noticed his accent slipping back into Yorkshire but was still impressed. 
“What’s in the bag?” I asked. 
He snatched the bag away from me and kissed his teeth. 
“Fuck this. I don’t like people who ask too many questions.” 
I thought that was a bit harsh as it was the first that I had asked, and I had many more. 
“No. I want it. I won’t ask any more questions.” 
“Okay,” he said, coyly handing the bag back to me. “Come straight back to me to let me know 

when it’s done.” 
I nodded and set off sprinting with the bag on my back. I was in no rush, but the adrenaline 

soared in my body and I had to do something with it. 
Out of breath, I turned the corner to the park, my pace now reduced to a jog. I was looking out 

to the park and didn’t notice the three men blocking my path. One of them grabbed me by the hood on 
my jumper and pulled me backwards. The other grabbed at the rucksack, pulling it from my back, I fell 
backwards and landed on my arse hard on the concrete pavement. I turned looking up from my seated 
position to see the three men. Two of them were black and the other was white. They were late teens to 
early twenties and looked menacing. I stood to my feet without allowing my mind to engage. I swung 
my fisted hands as hard and fast as I could towards the heads of the men. My first blow landed square 
on the chin of the biggest of the three, a dark black guy a pencil beard. His instantly limp body fell 
forwards onto his face. His hands never reached up to try to break his fall. My second fist, thrown as a 
swinging left hook clattered into the temple of the white guy, he too fell like a lead domino, landing on 
top of the facedown guy. My third and forth swings felt nothing but air as they wildly missed targets. I 
don’t fully remember if my eyes were open or shut. The third man sprinted off in the direction I had 
came from, leaving the bag on the floor. I picked it up and put it on my back and sprinted after him. 
Hot tears of action stung my eyes as I took chase. Though he was older than me and had a head start, I 
quickly began to close the gap and as I rounded the corner to the first park I could have caught up. 
Only I could see the bent over frame of Tyrone. I slowed my pace to walking as I looked in disbelief. 
Tyrone was laughing. Not just laughing. Crumbled to his knees, unable to breath laughing. The guy I 
was chasing practically knocked Tyrone over as he clutched him. I heard him shout, “Fucking hell 
fire,” before the pair of them began laughing together. As I got close, I could hear Tyrone talking and I 
walked over. He was still laughing. 

“Why the fuck you running, Gripper? Why the fuck has he still got the bag?” 
“Fucking hell fire,” the guy said again. “I’ve never seen anything like it. He’s just knocked 

Markus and Jez out cold. One punch each. Fucking hell fire.” 



 

Tyrone stopped laughing and turned to me. I was still confused. 
“You just knocked those two out?” he asked, talking a step towards me. 
I thought I was about to have to fight again. 
“Yes. They tried to steal the bag. I couldn’t let them.” 
He held out a fist and I saw he wanted me to do the same. We fist-bumped again and then he 

wrapped an arm around me, his mouth gaping open. 
“That was obviously a test to see what you would do. I set the whole thing up. Those guys are 

my guys and they were meant to rob you, see what you would do. If you did a runner, I would know you 
couldn’t be trusted. If you came back to me to tell me, I’d know you could be. The plan was they would 
come back to me and tell me if you pissed yourself like a little girl or not. Holy shit, I didn’t expect 
this.” 

I was still unsure of whether I had done good or not and Tyrone recognised it on my face. 
“Bro. That was sick. You passed.” He began to laugh. “Come on, lets go check on them, see if 

they’re okay.” 
He began to jog. I followed closely behind, still unable to make eye contact with the other guy, 

even though I knew it was a test I still felt angry at him for some reason. As we jogged the few blocks, 
in the distance I could see the crumpled pile of two men, still laid lifeless on the ground. After a while 
they both came around. Both had to go to hospital with concussion. One of them had a fractured eye 
socket and the other had a dislocated jaw. 

After that day I was hooked, and I was also a living legend. 



 

KEEP READING 
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